Dear F Ebby,

Back to work with washing over, and for the first time in two weeks. I've actually done some school work. Even that wasn't much as I had to see Warner Baxter + Myrna Loy in "Penthouse."

Sorry to hear that you've got about the min. Central's football team, you'd better be careful or coach friends will be on your mind, now don't take me too literally: I'm not sure what's doing as well as usual, but I'd like to make you a lot that they beat Central you name the terms, I'll even give you odds, and I'll take you.
Up. By the way, when you see Sandy, give him my regards and tell him I hope they win all their games but the South one.

As your sorority has trouble with hidding girls, you're the least bit anxious are you? We just got word that we got 23 pledges the best on the campus, and to celebrate this good chance we're having a camel I been, and a real party tomorrow night. Of course Glenn Everhardus and I are in training, so none of that stuff for us.

You should have seen the campus this week-end, more drunks than ever and they all claim that this year is just beginning. I'm afraid to underline what it will be by the Ohio State game.
Jack Pershing and myself are trying to dream up a "college romance" for ourselves, but as yet no creed has fallen either for our books or lives. Still the year is yet young and if we work hard maybe some blunt freshman will provide us with a little romance. You see between work and football I must have my diversion and unless you are constantly on the trail of these girls you don't rate and what would be too disgraceful for a couple of "Dekes," tracking some gal.

Everyone else is leaving for bed after a hard week-end, so I'd better sign off. Enjoyed your letter a lot, so don't get writing cramps as news from So Fo yrs.
as different compared to the
campus gossip. Then you are coming
down to the C. S. U. game, what's
the dope.

As we

jerry
Miss Frederica Panthirg
1632 San Lucia Drive
Grand Rapids
Mich.